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********, „„„ _nI™ -,™ ** wtu .... i..... OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. ^15 'CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. normai state where your organs beglu ~~ pT. boards, which even that light little

to do their work only when they are THE HEROIC COWARD. creature couldn't go ! Run for a lad-
needed the Increased action of the heart ——- , , deroraboat!
and lungs does not send the blood ham Tne walk to school was a pleasant .. She'll drop afore ye could get 
mering Into your head. It does not 0ne. Helen sang softly to hersei as eUh ., mutterel another, peering 
make you dizzy, though the heart 6he swung along the shaded country a{ Helen's ashen face,
action may be increased far beyond the r0ad with her big of schoolbooks sway - „ Glv(J m0 ,haS rope cried Leon-
usual tempo. You do not get red In tng to and fro on her arm like a great ^ wl(h utlflinchiDg eyes, 
the face, and If you perspire It Is a pendulum of knowledge. At tne 0aeofthemhand.dltupautomati-
eentle perspiration that comes out all comer Leonard Green jlined her, as To obey such a spirit was in-

the body instead of spurting out n8Ual. That was one reason why the 
in spots. That shows that you have WBlk t0 school was a pleasant one. „ Sbor8) mU6tn'e go a step outer
retained the balance all through your Helen and Leonard liked one another ^ brjdg(J or we u hev two o’ ye In the
body Your organs and muscles aud thoroughly and with pure school ooy whispered the foreman, hoarsely,
even the pores of your skin are work- aud girl frankness. . Hold this end ! Strong now I
ing in unison, each doing exactly Its “Hello 1 l expected to miss you to- arouud the tree commanded
share of the work and no more. Did day," cried Leonard. 1 had to wan Lwaard] and wllhout a moment’s hes-
you ever listen to a great locomotive or f0r Aunt Kitty to lioish a letter. va-i0n he began to creep cautiously
a marine engine starting on its work '/ I “And I had to wait to wash_the ^ ^ 6kelton brldge. Themen
Did you notice how quickly the jang- dishes, said Helen. It was Mildred s tfaelr 6readtb t0 watch the brave
ling and clattering oia thousand metal turn ,o do them, but she .Beg , .\ |ad Once, twice, a board cracked
parte resolved Itself into one wholeand scalding her hand, poor children 1 had ^d almost gave away, but Leonard . —------------------------------------
harmonious blending of sound '( That Btop and finish them after Ihad mad ,cklv threw his weight back aud . Thp alnlTPS UlTltiPClld ROOl ' 
is balance And that Is the way to the beds. Y ou know we take turns from aDnther direction, \JJ
make your bodywork if you wish to “My! Wish I had a brother lo WheQ hfl reached Helen ehe wa8 t.o  D , .... JÊÊÊL % te.
take exercise. Any other way is sui take turns with me . . a exhausted to help herself, but by the î V.XSX \ ■ FUl OH 111 fits tUlY Æ*
clde and not exercise. “ Yes, but you would have to share ( he rope they managed at la-t Là \\ VvAJV One HI ill Ute.

your pleasures, too. How would you draw. he/ back to the safe, fl m £ \\ VSSX. », c . ,,___- mÊUP I Tame. ?»
What a Boy Can Do. like to take ‘“'^^XVklMUtinu* earth once more. Then how the in- n £ ' ISO Sewing SpL/ -. 'jÆ

The success which has already attend- Çlty ? oujke coming ,,, how 0ud,y they shook r ? j TTnJ/M
ed the efforts of the young American Y leaBUre and the overwhelming h,°d* ^ d?d a pig thing to risk 1| \ \ Vl 7'
sculptor Augustus Lnkemsn, and bles8gP,neBS of generosity ? Say ! How Shorn ye dMgaf[er all S X XJfc- ,, Tj ; ■
more, the promise ot future greatness, .. vou alway8 like to feel you must >er , „ , , the men e\_^________?sS5s>s4 «SffiîaïS&fii cover your own umbrella 'l^H
folks should read with Interest tdlB I mt,rr|i- did we re ° . . , b d boy o'I Don’t throw away your old one—make it new for fl.1 Az|,n.| .hl,.R,w,f
clipping from a Nsw York paper: “"mL'i that would be Dobbins' “«re stump>. 1n,W‘B.hr|tI„f11<l ‘ 6°y ° Recovering only take, one minute. No sewing. A clnmey man Adjustable Koof
Me boy born Richmondi X, * Lsonard , “ but per- ™v to the - -« ■■ » =>— woman. ---------

but living in New ^ tiappenened h>pa we could bQth g0 together some °b for a horse and carriage,
c^^rdr^r^^

been. WH4T To ,><!.—Take the meaeure lin iocliee, ul your old umbrella. Conn, m-
had engaged a scu p , I turning a corner, come directly upon a week betore her I idor 0f™vstdH ribs, state k the centre rod isoi steH or wood. Hiii inHiructions tor
in the rooms a little workshop whe^ti I a larire sign which blocked the road: Ac W,RS n(Jr_M wnuid admit of her I n*» the c^ver wii be sent with all orders, our hpeciai price list 01 dnicrent hiz..-s aufe.“= -

E EHBrHslr I trsa-ssr««t£ I ^iistrLK s»; |
inir his mark in his profession, talking about so long," said Helen. tempt you by calling you a coward, « ________________________ ESTAEUSHSD 1513. U

H Augustus Lukeman was the boy 's “ But let's go on ! Tney can t have gke fald. !; ?--------------------------- ' ———r ------
name : he Is a living proof of the wls- torn it all up so early in the day and „ 0tt| that wa6 all right. I suppose j . State University 1565. n

•sxsSS'JSSSt SKiS I ïï.‘- '"-1" 1! SX -1 l'-sea^Qgfegity .
..d . b.« .. E«I , ,..=h.d ,h. „.,dd .Ik | , Mk ftowesy 5
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*****Easy ouic* wo*» ***** 
Snowy white clothes.to venture on them rotten

Work.
“To a young man just beginning 

the battle of life I would say : Work, 
work hard. Be persls- 

buslness.
Sums

CHIU» FLAY J §0M*MT 
>,AKt3 or WASH DAY

work, work ; 
tent. Mind your 
Don’t attempt to ameliorate the condi
tion of the world alone. T here are 
philanthropists engaged In that par
ticular work. Attend strictly to busi- 

have found the

own

:
,|

overand, if y°u 
for which your talents lit you, 

bound to succeed sooner or

ness ; 
place 
you are 
later. ”

An Enemv-
There is nothing on earth so good to 

have as a friend : yet ills sometimes 
better to make an enemy than a friend 
A friend that la made by doing what Is 
wrong, or by leaving undone what is 
right to do, is in fact a deadly enemy. 
Think of this when tempted to “ do as 
the rest do,” when conscience does not 
approve.

li

**■*
.

Goodness Requisite lor Gentleness.
To be a good Christian makes

It Is Inborn gentleness
a manii

a gentleman, 
that cannot be acquired. A man with 
an assumed polish or varnish may de
ceive for a time, but he is bound to be 
tray himself sooner or later But for 
a man to be called a gentleman simply 
because he dresses well and knows 
what to do with his knife and fork at 

while thesethe table is preposterous ; 
little things are adjuncts, real gentie- 

constats oi honesty, scrupulous 
In the smallest things, and a re

finement and courtesy that Is for tne 
poor as well as lor the rich, the low,y 
as well as for the great. What detest 

j those who reserve their 
for people they consider of 

who cut and slight those

u
-Jness

ness IfV BATS' HIKE TRIAL. S^BSKIEiE.
eeled. or hoped for. return AT 01 K EXFL.V~> ; 
urn mail—no queetlone a-ked.If ilie “ Roof ” Is not all you exp 

and get your money back by ret 1
able men sre 
manners 
Importance, or 
whom they do not consider on the same 
social plane with themselves !

no
d -'

Chat by the Way.
Gat a man's record while he is alive.

H s tombstone can't ba relied on.
If a friend lends you his staff to-day 

do not expect him to carry you on his 
back to-morrow.

It is the great art and philosophy of 
life to make the bast of the present, 
whether It be good or bad ; to hear the 
bad with resignation and patience, and 
to enjoy the gooi with thankfulness 
and moderation.

The duration of man's life should not 
be estimated by his years, but by what 
he has accompllshed-by the uses whiçh 
he has made of time and opportunity 
By Inuring our mind and body to ex 
erclse and activity, we double the 
years of our existence.

Every one desires that his labor 
should command respect, but few un
derstand the way to bring it about. It 
will never be done by leaving one 
ployment for adothsr ; the same char 
ecter will shine through both. Instead 
of this, let each one put the very best 
and highest qualities he can command 
Into the work he has on hand : let him 
throw his whole soul into It, becoming 
one with it, hoping, laboring, and, It 
need be, sacrificing for It, so that he 
makes It grow in excellence.

...use their eyes and hands, just as they I way.
t«aoh it on a larger scale at the Pratt “ It'll be a-----  ,--------- ... . , .. ,
Institute in Brooklyn, and many other I clear to the bridge and then have to go | vou. If the men hadn t
schools In this city, Boston and Phila back ” 
delphla. As he grew older he passed 
through many phases of schooling and | single plank

Cooper Union and the Academy of Do I ------- .. . ,slzn nassed four years at the iron and take the other road, so you won t oe more------
brou'zs foundry of John Williams and tempted to run too great a risk, said | warning. But, Leonard, ^onestly^I | z; 

foreman of sculptors at the I Leonard.
He entered the studio I

ck •' I enough to scare my sense back again I -s
h But I shan't go back if there Is a ju8t then I should certainly have col- ij 
igle plank to cross on!" declared lapsed.” j

He studied attheschou's of the | Helen, merrily. “ You saved my life, said Helen, sj
“Then, certainly, we would better I “but you would have saved It much |

a
easily if I had only heeded your I $I didn’t think you a coward for a single

“H'm!" sniffed Helen. “If Im minute. I admired you most of I !
needn’t be a coward ail when I was most scornful, | ; twas a

World's Fair. , „ , ,
of Launt Tnompson as a boy, and fol I not afraid, vou . .......
lowed thus the footsteps of the old I for me ! Come on !’ The voice was for tbe boy who can resist a dare to ^
sculntors and painters who began their I imperative and the one scornful. I ab0w his courage—and irom a girl, I yt
careers by preparing clay or rubbing Leonard knew it would be wiser to obey t0o-is a real hero, and I know it. -
up colors for their masters. At present the warning on the signboard, but | Catholic Fireside,
he is competing for the Reinhart Schol Helen's scorn provoked him to walk on
arshin which gives the winner a long I with her. , I Sweet a for Sixty Yean.—This is the
term PoI work and travel in Rone, “There !" cried the girl, when they record for Perry ffavis 1 am-Killer. A sure 
Greece and France, with headquarters came in sight of the old red dr*dS®_ I complaint»'*” W substitutes, there is but 
at the American School in Rome. The “ There are the men at work on tne onet,aic KlUer perry Davis' 
subject given out for competition in I bridge. And see ! There are planks l Results Tell,
this scholarship Is the meeting be- a|l the way across !" The pro-, f of the pudding is the eating, and
tween Achilles and his mother, when I “Shore, now, Missy, them planks t|ie pruof of the extraordinary power over 7=hlUethaslosthit armor along with ain't nothin' but rotten lining,'said psm.o^ P*-(- 

Patroklos, his friend, and his mother, I the foreman. I wouldnt warrant i WQnder8 in ev6ry caee of pain. It cannot 
the sea goddess Tnetis having begged them to bear up under a cat. fail, for it is composed of powerful pain sub--f JUP.L new arms for her son ■»
brings them to him fresh from the I plank boldly with a determined nttl® I cures all kind of pain, internal or external.

This scene Is | foot. I Go to any drug store and get a bottle, and be
“ Shore, Missy, they mayn’t be that delighted by its promptitude in doing its

If Mr. I strong all the way across, " said the work. ....
1 hie’rnn and coming! Free and pasv expectoration immediatelydropy.n6 his,ira. ana c_u , re|mves and free, the throat and lungs from

Ye d best not try an v|,cid phlegm, and a medicine that promotes 
this is the best medicine to use for cough., 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all aflec- 
lions ol the throat and chest This is precise
ly what Bickles anti Consumptive Syrnp is 
a specific for, and wherever used it has given 
unbounded satisfaction. Children like it be
cause it is pleasant, adults like it because it 
relieves and cures the disease.

LOOK out for the first signs of impure 
blood—Hood s Sarsaparilla is your safeguard.
It will purify, enrich and vitalize your ulood.

Direction of the Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate.Under the
Degree* In Aria, Philosophy on<l Theology,

Classical Course for Junior Students.Preparatory
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE.

Private Rooms for Senior Students. Fully Equipped Laboratories.
Send for Calendar.

«3 Practical
em Business Department.

!rREV. H. A. CONSTAKÎIKEAU, 0. II. I, Bettor.0 1080-10
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THÉ WESTERN FAIR2 and ô *2.

LONDON, SEPT. 7 TO 16,1899
ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 6What to Do When Care* Assail.

“ When I was a boy,” said the 
“ we used to have a Applications and Entries coming in fast, space being allotted aa entries are received. 

All departments will be complete and better than ever.
The Mechanical Department will be brimful! of up-to-date machinery.
The display of Live Stock will eclipse all former efforts.
No one should miss the Special Attractions, which will be better and more numeiou» 

than ever.
Four evenings of grand Brilliant Fireworks display.
Space and stabling being allotted.

middle aged man 
song ebout driving ‘dull care away.
I dare say that children are singing 
the same song to-day. It was a gnnd, 
cheerful, lively song, and we used to 
sing It In school. But as I remember 
things this song must have been sung 
more as a preventive than as a cure, 

didn’t have any care In

workshops of Vulcan, 
to be modeled in almost complete re 
lief on a scale of half the life.
Lukeman is successful, he will gain 
an experience of the Old World such I towards her. 

sculptor twenty years his I other."

manFt
as many a
senior might envy. The scholarship, -
which is called the American Prix de I little laugh, and, slipping away lrom 
Home, has been held lately by McNeil, I all detaining hands, sprang from 
whose imaginative has relief “ Oat of 1 board to board as lightly as a sunbeam, 
Chaos Comes the Dawn” was recently I until she stood on the firm ground at 
shown In New York. the south end of the bridge. Then she

Some years ago Mr. Lukeman | turned and laughed at their frightened 
thought it well to get the benefit of j faces, 
the art atmosphere of Paris, and went I " Now, Leonard, show your cour- 
to France with letters for M Falguiere, I age !"
the sculptor. There he studdled in I "No, no!" cried the man, hasten- 
the Bsaux Arts, and on his return, log to ptevent by force if need be this 
after working for D. C. French on I foolhardy attempt. “ The lad weighs 
various monuments, opened a studio I fifty pounds more. He shall not try 
ol his own. Equipped as very few In It !" 
his profession and taught in the rude 
school of self help for years before he 
could obtain orders for statuary, Luke- 
man has an excellent prospict of reach 
Ing distinction.—Charles de Kay.

For answer Helen gave a bright Prize Lists and Programmes free.

J. A. NELLIS.LT. COL. W. M. GARTSHORE,
1084-7becuuse we 

those days ; we used to sing the song 
without any adequate notion ot what 

used so gallop through

Secretary.President.

.jCARLING e
Ocare was : we 

It in the cheeriest sort of way possible 
dull care ’ Is a brand that 

never disturbed me in the least, 
associated in my mind with youth : 
with a period of life when 1 actually 
didn’t know what care was, and when 
I laughed at it, as 1 did at everything 
else. And I can laugh at ‘ dull ’ care 
now, or smile at it, anyway.

“The first kind of care, that I ever 
struck that did disturb me was the 
brand known as 1 carklng care.’ This 
is a pretty sandpapery sort, very dlf 
-feront from 1 dull care ’, and when a 

finds 1 carklng care 1 coming his

B•• So o\y ZHEN ALE is thoroughly 
W matured it is not only 
palatable, but wholesome.

Carling’s Ale is always fully 
aged before it is put on the 
market. Both in wood and in 

* bottle it is mellowed by the 

touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

People who wish to use the 
best Ale should see to it that 
they receive Carling’s.

Its easy enough to get it, as 
nearly every dealer in Canada 
sells Carling’s Ales and Porter.

It is ■o
e
o
J

t"I r
ft,
S

ii But the boards did not even bend 
11 They are as

O13 uor crack," said Helen, 
firm as they were last week when 
tons of hay came over — only the 
top planks off. Come on, Leonard, or 
you will be late for school, and i shall 
tell them all it was because you were 
a 1 fraid-cat. Come on!"

“ If ye step one fut on the brldge.l 
wash my hands of all consequences," 
said the foreman.

'• Come on," laughed Helen, “ If you 
are not a coward ”

Leonard set his Ups firmly A dare
• r . V — —?» I../.. Sntvmtntlnru: o nDVin Olid ui i.âiü .“.ivi-- « "-'"-v
can meet. The boy who can be brave 
and strong enough to risk a dare is 
safe In all manner of temptations. 
Evil can scarcely reach one clothed 
with the invulnerable mall of courage 
to appear a coward for wisdom's sake.

“ Shall I run half way to help you ?" 
laughed the sweet, taunting voice."

“No!" shouted Leonard. “I will 
not run such a risk for the mere non- 
sence of showing my nerve, 
be ashamed to do It.

JL°ve°n“8YePs,!”you will !" cried Helen, 
ilia. It enriches and vitalizes the blood. piqued now to show the strength ol her 

Parents buy Mother Graves’Worm 1 xter- influence over him. “Come, little 
minator because they know it is a safe medi- bov Ï”’ she laughed, teasiugly, as she
vine for their children and an eflectual ex * . Ughtly back over the blacken-
Xhere can 1 get some of Holloway’s Corn ed boards. “ Come to school with-" 
Cure 1 was entirely cured of my corns by A crack, a crash, a scream ot terror, 
this remedy and l wish some more of it tor The next instant Helen was hanging 
my friends. So writes Mr. J. >>. Drown, her dress and one arm to the beam
l“f f.„ Time.—In hi, justly celebrated below, where » treacherous board had 
pills Dr. INtrmelee has given to the world one broken and let her through, one trlea 
of the most unique medicines ottered to the to secure her balance and climb back, 
public in late years. Prepared to meet the but the catching of her dress, which

saved her from being plunged Into the 
it has met all requirements in that direction, gwlft iiowlng river below, now held ner 
and it is in general use not only because of 8Q 8ecurelv that she was helpless, 
these two qualities, but because it is known .. Arrah ’ Arrah !” cried the men, to. possess alter alive, and curative^powers |__ in d jamjar.

& dV) u.et s™»nway he wants to shunt It off at any 
cost.

«• Ie'*' 4>
!fenii

X F00D.il i

ST. ANTHONY S VISION. V)« 83w ava;;„Aunsdote,6Cndroyf c:/;'ll <,e »„h, ». -

mav encounter as he goes through life, Padua was staying with a friend in 
which mav be well known, staple the city of that name, his host saw 
brands such as can be found anywhere brilliant rays streaming under the 
if a mall is looking for care, or which door of the Saints room and,
H a man « ___,k„ m„n or tn8r through the key-hole, he beheld a

** PBÜt of whatever brand little Child of marvellous beauty stand
or special, ing upon a book which lay open upon 

the table, and clinging with both arms 
round Anthony's neck. With an In
effable sweetness he watched the 
tender caresses of the Saint and his 
wondrous Visitor. At last the Child 
vanished and Fra Antonio, opening 
the door, charged his friend, by the 

whom he had seen, to

03
: o«
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fàcuMtwtf GARLING
may
his situation. 
they may bo, common 
shunt ' em off.

“C»ra never helped any man A 
sense of responsibility Is one thing 
that's just enough good ballast to hold 
a man steady, hut oppressive care it 
quite another thing, and one that 

did anybody any good. It over 
loads and hampers him.

“ Throw it overboard ! 
twice as much work and earn twice as 
much money, to say nothing of being 
blessed with a far keeuer enjoyment ol 
life."

J Established 1858.
wo steamers, aegregatine 130,bO.’

Tunisian. 10.000 tons? 
m screws.

Qupber and I.1ver|tool. 
Royal Mall Service.

Thlrt
tons. Building — Turn 
Bavarian, 10,000 tons. Twi

Nestle h Food Is a complete and entire diet

pro8ee*snnrlgre<at0valiie!e Your'pbyhULinwîlî 

C°Ne«t’lèh.e iîoodlVsafe. It requires only the
addition of water to prepare it lor use. T he 
great danger attendant on the use of cows milk 
la thus avoided. „ , . „ . ,

Consult your doctor about Nestle a Food and
^°R.h^
application. Also ask for Jt.by Ittrthday 
lewel Hook.’’ Learning. Mile# & Co., Jewe 53 st. Sulptce Street. Montreal.

Montreal.LONDON.
CALLING AT LONDONDERRY.

From
Steamer. Montreal.

Talnui........................................ 27 July
.. 3 Aug. 
. 10 Aug.

17 Aug- 
. 24 Au

WESTERN ONTARIO SUMMER RE
SORT. Llvei pool.

13 July...................... rainui
July................... Parisian .

........ Laurentla
“THE FRASER,” 2" July.......

27 July........u never Laurentian 
Californian.

... ................. Talnui.........
17 Aug.................... Pariaian...................... Aug.
24 Aug................... Bavarian..................... > p*P1:

The new BS Baverfen. 10,000 ton*, twin nerews.wiU eau 
from Liverpool Augnet 24. anil from Vo 'real Sept. 7.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin— $50 ind upward*. A reductivu of 10 per 
lowed on return ticket*, f xeept on the lowest rate.
8KOON- CAP IN-To Liverpool, Lot don or Londonderry. Ç9V

8 ’ 8 t'k e ri o k - U v èîp ô o 1, London, Glasgow Belfast, or Lon
donderry, including every requisite tor tlie voyage, f 
By ^ Parisian and Californian, S2H.50. Cape Town, Be

New York to CHâsgow, eaUlcg at Londonderry.
From Glasgow.
21 July......................fcfhte of Nebraska.
4 Aug...........................Mongolian..............  ^
17 Cabin! Stë.dÔ4 >8econd C. hi n, ** Peer
age, <23.50. H. A A. ALLAN,

25Common Strevt. M«^treai. 
Or, F!. De La Hooke, 1 London, Ont.

F. B. Clarke,

the love of Him 
“tell the vision to no man "as long 
A9 he was alive.

3 Aug.... 
10 Aug... 
17 Aug.

PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO.
ESTABLISHED 27 YEARS.)You can do >‘g.I shouldh f’4 \\'AS built in 1870. and is now open for the 

>> season. People who have heretofore 
gone to the expense and inconvenience of long 
and wearisome trips to the seaside, and other 
distant summer resorts, are gradually awaken
ing to the fact that they have near their nwn 
doors one of the prettiest <-pots on the contin
ent, where they can obtain all the advantages 
of à summer outing — lovely climate, bathing, 
boating and sailing - without the discomforts 
of railway travel The Fraser House Is situ
ated most pleasantly upon the lofty hill over
looking Lake Erie from a height of loU feet, 
and commanding a mauniticent view of the 
beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side.

The handsome dining-room ot *’ 1 he Fraser 
has a seating capacity for 200 guests. The pro
prietor recently erected an addition to the 
House, which will increase the accommodation 
by î en rooms. The bar room has been removed 
from the hotel, and a barber shop and other

I will not come

it

Ni i When Muscle* Get Tired. II
v If4,

attain thatOnly when your muscles 
tired state when they begin to call on 
other organs ol the body for support 
should heart or lungs begin to eorni 
into play. Then they will be of uso 
And then, too, when you breathe hard 

heart beats last the increased

mI
i :s4

or your
circulation of the blood and motion ol 
the lungs arc of benefit to you In every 

With every breath clean new 
Your lungr

I
‘ÆfiïrtïïlÎD™' River Railway 

trains leave the Port daily, connecting at Lon
don and at St. Thomas, running east, west and
n<The Orlgtna^London °Harpers <Tony Cortese)

.... .....n,W.ISÏ"fAü‘

way.
blood goes through you 
have expelled every trace of tainted 
air and are cleaning house. You are 
sweeping your body out with a thou 
«and tlnv brushes of fresh air and red

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS,
/ISO Kins "‘reel,-

the Leading Undertaken .nd Emba mem 
T.leÿfcoe-How «71 : Keotorr W.

August.

SEPTEMBER 2, 1899

nvi. MINUTES' ■:

Sixteenth Sunday after

ON TUB OBSERVANCE Ol

“ Keep you My Sabbath, for 
you ; ho that shall profane it. 
death ; he that shall do any 
ahull perish out of the midst 
Kxoü. 31, 14.

The Pharisees permltte 
of an ass or an ox on the 
but considered the healln/ 
slcal man a crime. Sui 
must be considered either 
of absurdity or clear h; 
yet their actions are far 
than the contempt wl 
many Christians of the 
treat the observance of th 

The Sunday is the day 
but, alas, many Chrlstli 
day of the devil, by sp 
time In frivolity and slnt 
day is a day on which i 
vance nearer to Heave 
innately, it is one on whi 
ceed to eternal perdition, 
the Lord has become one 
the devil. A terrible tr 
you will be convinced if 
what commandments God 
what duties He has imp 
through His Holy Chut 
these obligations are disc 

Amidst the rolling of 
the flashing of lightnin 
on Mt. Sinai: “Si 
thou labor and shalt do a 
but on the seventh day it 
ot the Lord thy God, tbi 
work on it, thou nor th 
daughter, nor thy mai 
thy maid servant, nor 
the stranger that is with 
Exod. 20, 9. This Is tbe 
mandaient which the Lc 
and earth has given. Ii 
the seventh day of the 
Lord's day ; in the New : 
day, the first day. It wi 
memory of our Lord's 
from the dead, and, of 
the Holy Ghost. But by 
d«v from rhe last tn tl 
week, the law oi keepic 
not changed, but remali 

But where do we tint 
the divine mandate! 
count the Christians wl 
sanctity of the Sunday, 
cessity nor from any leg 
but from slnlul indifféré 
mand of God. There at 
as it were in contemp 
mandatent, make the Sit 
work and debauchery a 
the day following to rest 
they have done for S 
Do not be surprised thal 
day is a day oi harvest 

This becomes more a 
consider the duty whit 
imposes upon us this da; 
ner .in which this ob 
served. The Church c< 
hear Mass on all Sun 
days of obligation, and 
ties this precept of ths ( 
ing: “He that hear 
Church) heareth Me, at 
plseth you despiseth M 
10, and again: “If 
will not hear the Churcl 
thee as a heathen ant 
Matt. IS, 17 How mat 
and publicans does no 
present to the All-seetr 
These blind uufortuna
vote one day to the se 
soul ; not one hour to 
God oy assisting at the 
all mysteries, the holy 
Mass, and fulfilling an 
binds them under pain 
They would rather lose 
give the honor due to ( 
neighbor and pray loi 
graces. Add to these i 
go to Church, but who 
during Mass or who b\ 
euce or scandalous I 
sanctuary of the Lord, 
sins on their conscic 
these sad truths and ; 
stand why hell rejolcet 
of Sunday.

Tne performance of 
even the neglect of 1 
greatest crimes commti 
tlly of the Litd's day 
outraged by lnuumera 
intemperate drinking 
and excesses of all kin 
if during the week so: 
to offend God and hart 
the devil, and that tht 
in a hundredfold mam 
on Sunday. This Is t 
on which are comm 
crimes that find their 
jails or on the gallowt 
day for forming llcem 
ces, of mingling with 
panions, and of en| 
amusements. All the 
where Innocence is 
body and soul are gi 
and destruction. Su 
of riotous drunkenes 
quarrels, of cursing i 
Sunday is the day of 
wives and children, 
and fathers squander 
in consequence of \ 
hunger during the i 
Sunday is the day on 
vanity reign, whet 
most time to spread l1 
Sunday is the day w 
reading those detesta 
undermine faith and 

But enough of th 
convinced without I 
tlon, that more sine 
committed on this 
the other six days, 
truth, and yet Sunt 
the Loid. Must m 
heart of every Chrtsl 
and sees this day 
ragecl '! Let us be t 

swell this sinful thre 
of judgment may n
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